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I. Call to Order and Approval of Agenda 

A. M. Miller moved, and S. Hardin seconded, approval of the agenda.  However, the 
meeting lacked a quorum, so no vote could be taken.   

 
II. Remarks by Associate Vice President for Academic Affairs Josh Powers 

A. J. Powers said there are two really exciting things emerging for the institution.  How do 
we frame and support student success? 

1. The Writing Center good, he said.  A Math Center is needed.  The Provost 
asked him to pull together people to discuss a Math Center.  The group 
includes Mathematics & Computer Science Chair Ralph Oberste-Vorth, Library 
Services Dean Alberta Comer, University College Dean Linda Maule and 
others.   

a. There’s a realization that both math and writing are fundamental to 
everything else.  So a math and writing learning commons is being 
formed.  He passed out a handout on the topic.  The commons will be 
located in CML.  The idea is to have the commons be synergistic.  Both 
disciplines have some similar processes - e.g. meeting with tutors.  What 
better place than the library to support this kind of work?   

b. The idea is the establishment of a place for one-stop shopping that 
students can use for math support and writing support.  Some needs 
may involve computers.  Students will have the ability to get support on 
both sides.   

c. These changes are parts of efforts to promote student success campus-
wide.  The University College has launched.  As of June 1st, the 
University College will be located on 2nd floor of Gillam Hall.  That's 
been the traditional home of Student Academic Services.   The 
University College will share that space.  There will be a "Center for 
Student Success," with tutoring services, 21st Century Scholars, the 
LEAP Program and assistance to students with disabilities will all be 
located there.    

d. Normal Hall is the last historical building on central campus to be 
renovated.  A $14-million project is working its way through the 
legislature to revamp it and make it the hub for student success.  This 
May, the Career Center will move to the building near the fountain where 
the 24-hour computing lab used to be.  We hope we get the green light to 
do the renovation from the legislature.  The earliest anything will be 
ready will be fall of 2015.  Not everything will be able to fit in to Normal 
Hall.  We plan to bring together people to think about setting up a 
Student Success Corridor, including Normal Hall, the Career Center, and 
the Library.  Students will be able to identify where they need to go within 
that triangle.  The Library is a key anchor.   

e. The remedial math program will be in the basemen t of Root Hall.  The 
math portion of the Math Center will include statistics support.   



2. The second item: given students' centrality, how can we further strengthen 
teaching excellence?  We used to have the Center for Teaching and Learning; 
it morphed into the Center for Institutional Research & Technology.  Something 
was lost in the transition.  We’re searching for a director.  The technology part 
of CIRT will be folded into OIT.  This center will be focusing on teaching 
excellence.  The director to be aboard by July.  There will also be an assistant, 
a faculty fellow and a grad assistant.   

B. Questions: 
1. C. May asked whether the math director will be shared with the Mathematics & 

Computer Science Department like Bailey is with the English Department.  J. 
Powers said that question is still under discussion.  A. Comer said probably 
what will happen is that the Writing Center won't report to the library; instead, it 
may report to a larger entity.  J. Powers said the Center is envisioned to be 
thoughtful with limited resources, but also demonstrate how important students 
are to this campus.  The Writing Center has discovered some of the writing 
problems are really reading problems.  Ideally, it would have a reading person 
on staff; we can’t do that so we hope to have people available who know 
something about adult literacy.   

2. G. Youngen asked about space issues.  Students really value the space we 
have here.  Study space is often ranked above collections in importance.  We 
have to sacrifice some space to move in the two units.  To do it more 
thoughtfully, we’ll need to sacrifice some of the collection.  Will we get any 
support from campus?  A. Comer said she will be talking with the Provost 
about that.  We'll probably look at something temporary, and something more 
permanent that will take longer to set up.  I'd really like to see us build an offsite 
warehouse.  J. Powers said there may be something as large as the Writing 
Center near the Writing Center’s current location.    He added the place where 
the Center for Teaching Excellence unit has its workshops and meetings 
doesn't have to be a dedicated area.  They can occur in the Library’s Events 
Area or in HMSU.   

3. G. Youngen also said the Library has a request from OIT for Blackboard 
Support.  J. Powers said they will not necessarily be integrated.  G. Youngen 
said OIT has asked for support in the library too.  Ideally they'd work closely 
with the Library.   

4. S. Hardin asked if faculty be able to use the math center.  J. Powers said the 
Center is really aimed at students.   Around the country, there are often Chief 
Research Officers that can help.  We don't have one, but we do have a grad 
school that can help.   

C. J. Powers said the focus is on students completing degrees; that's what all this is about.    
There’s no official name yet for the teaching excellence unit – we wanted the search 
committee to have input on that.  We want a name that's not the former name - it's 
something on where we're headed rather than where we were.   

 
III. Approval of Minutes:  

A. Minutes could not be approved due to a lack of quorum.   
 
IV. Chair’s Announcements/Reports 

A. LFA constitution – R. McGiverin met with the Faculty Senate Executive Committee; it 
turned back all three constitutions it reviewed, so the constitution comes back to LFAC for 
further consideration.  He has the notes that LFAC can use for review.   

B. M. Miller said that for the record, the new constitution is in effect.  FAC had revisions.  R. 
McGiverin sends the folder of notes to S. Hardin as chair of LFAC.  We need to put in 
something about voting privileges for adjunct faculty.  There are three short bulleted 
statements.  MM will double-check.  R. McGiverin said Faculty Senate Chair Virgil Sheets 
said constitutions are valid until proven otherwise.  The Faculty Senate believes it has no 
power to make us change.   



 
V. Old Business 

A. None. 
 

VI. New Business 
A. Discuss consultants’ report 

1. A. Comer hopes to discuss it with the Provost today or tomorrow.  She thought 
we had some good themes that came out.  R. McGiverin said we need to note 
people use Google to get to the library home page.   

B. Discuss hiring in circulation  
1. S. Hardin chairs that search committee; he hopes to see presentations in the 

next week or two. 
C. Discuss status of Public Services Chair search 

1. R. McGiverin said it has taken longer than expected, but he will meet with 
Dean this afternoon to discuss the committee's recommendation and turn 
things over to the Dean.   

D. Discuss personnel reassignment  
1. A. Comer said Natalie Bulick has been reassigned to Tech Services; she 

reports full-time to Tina.  She’s still doing metadata work.   
E. Discuss assessment 

1. S. Arvin, who chairs the Library Assessment Committee, said she wants 
feedback from the library in general.  One of the NCAA expectations is that 
assessment become part of the culture and be done regularly.  The hope is 
that everyone becomes aware of assessment and realizes when they're doing 
or not doing it.  She wants to know how well the Library Assessment 
Committee is doing with its tasks.   

2. A. Comer said we need to wrap up our assessment.  Three things would help 
us: One: marketing – we need to assess what works and what doesn't.  Two: 
rather than having assessment as a goal in itself, we need to include it in 
projects.  Three: distance education.  We need data to drive our decisions.   

3. S. Arvin said assessment consists of "what do you need to know" and "how do 
you find that out?"   

4. A. Comer said we need to assess the right things - we've not been assessing 
what we need to.  E.g. not just gate count, but what do people do in the library?  
Is there a way to ascertain how people use the library?  A discussion of how to 
conduct surveys without being too annoying followed.   

5. S. Arvin asked if there were any thoughts about what the library assessment 
committee should be doing differently.  Information on the assessment you 
want?  Things that frustrate you with assessment?  A. Moorhead said she 
doesn’t understand what all is involved in assessment; she doesn’t have ideas 
on how to address it.  C. May asked how assessment interacts with the 
changes we're considering making in the library.  S. Arvin said we need to 
move to sharing more information.  At some point, we'll need to talk with 
Systems to implement circulation and Millennium data from Google Analytics.   
It would be good to know what other departments have information we need.   

6. M. Miller requested S. Arvin to put a blurb in each Monday Messages to remind 
us of assessment.   

F. Discuss faculty annual reports 
1. R. McGiverin noted that faculty members had to have their weights in.  A. 

Comer said she’s received them all unless there's someone who was going to 
participate who didn't send them in.   

 
VII. Remarks of the Dean of Library Services 

A. None. 
 

VIII. Remarks from Library Support Staff 



A. None. 
 

IX. 15-Minute Open Discussion 
A. M. Miller said we have received two bids on the new e-portfolio project.  Bidding closed 

last night.   
B. A. Moorhead reported that she should get any queries about severance from ISU.   
C. A. Comer said Sodexho employees have full privileges of other ISU employees.  They're 

not required to provide contact information.  We check out books to people for whom we 
have no contact information.  One person has some $4,000 in fines; she has books that 
are damaged.  We need a policy for this sort of thing.  A. Moorhead said we can't send 
out overdue notices to them.  And since they don't have to surrender their Sycamore 
Cards when they leave ISU’s employ, we have no idea when they're no longer eligible for 
library privileges.  G. Youngen noted we have another student with several thousands 
dollars of books out.   

 
X. Committee Reports 
 

A. Library Administrative Affairs Committee 
1. M. Miller reported that LAAC spent the bulk of the year reviewing library 

policies and procedures and editing them.   
B. Library Faculty Affairs Committee 

1. S. Hardin reported LFAC met on Natalie’s position.  Action on other charges is 
pending. 

C. Personnel Committee 
1. No work since last meeting. 

D. Search Committees 
1. Already reported. 
2. A. Comer said the LA I position for ILL has been posted.   

E. Senate/University Committees 
1. No reports. 

 
XI. Remarks of the Faculty Senators 

A. M. Miller said one more Senate meeting is scheduled for Finals Week.  There has been 
some discussion about benefits packages for persons who retire with less than 10 years 
of service.  The benefits revisions came out of FEBC.   

 
XII. Adjournment 

A. The meeting was adjourned at 11:35 a.m. 
 
 

Respectfully submitted, 
 
Steve Hardin 
Secretary 


